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Audit • Tax • Advisory

Say hello to us
in over 130 countries

Advert
Global reach counts for nothing if you don’t understand
the local issues and individual business challenges. At
Grant Thornton, we offer a full range of audit, tax, advisory
and outsourcing services tailored to your business, with
personalised advice and attention.
With specialist teams in Kenya, longstanding African
expertise and an award-winning international network,
we can partner with you at every stage of your business.
Contact us on info@ke.gt.com to find out how we can
help you unlock your potential for growth.
5th Floor, Avocado Towers, Muthithi Road, Westlands
P. O. Box 46986 00100 GPO, Nairobi, Kenya

www.grantthornton.co.ke
©2016 Grant Thornton Kenya. All rights reserved. Grant Thornton Kenya is a member firm of Grant Thornton International Ltd (GTIL). GTIL and the member firms are not a worldwide partnership. Services are delivered independently by member firms.
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About FKE
Vision

The vision of FKE is, “To be the leading employers’ organisation globally, supporting
enterprises for sustainable socio-economic development”

Mission

The mission of FKE is to promote an enabling socio-economic environment to enhance
industry competiveness.

Role

FKE is both an advocacy and a service organization with two distinct roles as follows:
• to influence the policy and legal environment relative to labour market/labourrelated issues so that they are conducive to business growth and development.
• to provide direct business development services to members

Core Values

In its operations and service delivery, FKE undertakes to uphold the following core
values
• Inclusivity and diversity (non discriminatory, equity, fairness, and inclusion)
• Professionalism: Confidentiality, speed of response, competence, accountability,
reliable, courtesy, respect for people and excellence
• Integrity (honesty, transparency, fairness, stewardship and efficient and effective
use of resources)
• Independent & non-partisan
• Team Work, courtesy and accountability

FKE Services

The Federation offers the following services to employers:
• Research and policy advocacy – economic researches to support business decisions
and advocating for the removal of barriers to business performance
• Training in Labour laws and employment management
• Legal representation in the labour and employment court (formerly industrial
court)
• Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBAs) negotiations
• Management consultancy – Job evaluations, recruitment and hiring services, and
HR policy and manual developments
• Salary, customer and employee satisfaction surveys
• Online collection and provision of pay data through Africa pay
• Industrial relations services – conciliations and consultations on various
employment matters
Annual Report and Financial Statements- 2016
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H.E. President Uhuru Kenyatta at the First African Employers’ Summit, Naivasha Kenya on 6th May 2016
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Statement by the
National President
Dear Members,

W

elcome to the 58th Annual General Meeting of the Federation of
Kenya Employers. During this time we look back at the year 2016 to
review the journey we have travelled.

2016 was an interesting period with surprises at the global scene. On the
economic front, according to IMF projections, growth declined to 3.1% in
2016 from 3.2 % in 2015. This was a stronger than expected performance.
The global economic is projected to improve to 3.4% and 3.6% in 2017 and
2018 respectively.
For sub Sub-Saharan Africa, the economic growth further slowed down
reaching 1.6% in 2016 from 3.4% and 5.1% in 2015 and 2014 respectively. The
challenges included collapse of commodity prices, capital wave attached
to international financial conditions, and unfavorable weather conditions.
Going forward the region is projected to pick up to 2.8% and 3.7% in 2017
and 2018. The projections are based on the assumption that the period will
experience slightly firm commodity prices and normal weather condition.
On the domestic scene, in 2016, the East African Community Region (EAC)
registered the fastest economic growth on the continent — 5.5% — compared
with the other regions. The region’s growth is forecasted to increase to 6.0
per cent in 2017 and 6.3 per cent in 2018, backed by a robust performance in
Kenya, Rwanda and Tanzania.

Mark Joseph Obuya
National President

Kenya’s GDP grew to 5.9% in 2016 from 5.6% in 2015. Investments in
infrastructure and a high household consumption rate drove this growth,
amid a decline in tourism due to security concerns. Inflation eased from
8.01% in December 2015 to 6.35% in December 2016 but increased to 10.28%
in March 2017. The rise in inflation is mainly because of the effect of drought
on the food basket.
As a country, the greatest challenges we face in 2017 is ensuring the
elections are peaceful, ensuring security and safety of persons and property,
reducing the cost of living and spurring the productivity of the enterprises
to meet the societal needs of the country. The Federation will continue to
engage the different stakeholders and partners to ensure these challenges
are adequately addressed.
On behalf of the Management Board, I would like to thank you all for the
support accorded to FKE in 2016. Most of you promptly paid for your
subscriptions and development levy. Your support ensured the secretariat
operated in 2016. Also the development levy you are paying will ensure that
we achieve our goal of building a modern office block for FKE. Thank you and
we look forward to the continued partnership in 2017 and the years to come.
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Statement by the
Executive Director & CEO
Dear Members,
I am honoured to present to you highlights of the Federation of Kenya
Employers work and achievements in 2016. We attribute this to the
support and confidence that our members continue to have in us as we
work together for the continued transformation of FKE into a strong
membership organization and an effective lobbying and advocacy
platform. The labour sector was characterised by protracted industrial
conflict particularly in key sectors such as health and education. FKE
remained focused on helping members and other players find solutions
to these challenges which brought to the fore the pertinent issues raised
by FKE on the need to strengthen the social dialogue framework in the
country and to institute clear policy guidelines on the management of
strikes particularly in the essential service sectors. Further there is need
to develop alternative dispute resolution mechanisms to support the
sector.

Jacqueline Mugo (Mrs.), MBS.
Executive Director/CEO

Significant achievements were made in the core services offered by the
Federation. These included the following: one hundred and sixty nine(
169) collective bargaining agreements ( CBAs) were concluded and
registered by the Employment and Labour Relations Court as required
with wage increments agreed ranging between 5% and 12% per annum.
We are proud that amongst the CBAs which were concluded was that
between the Teachers and their employer Teachers Service Commission
(TSC). Members were assisted in resolving trade disputes countrywide,
legal representation and advisory services continued to be offered in
response to members needs for representation. Thirteen hundred and
seven ( 1307) cases had been handled by the Federation’s Lawyers by the
end of the year, mainly at the Employment and Labour Relations Court
,with a success rate of over eighty per cent.
FKE Training and Development services continue to be in demand.
Eighty five (85) training programs were conducted on various topics
comprising eighteen (18 )open programmes and sixty seven (67) inhouse training programs. The topics covered included labour laws
and employment practices general management, Occupational Health
and Safety (OSH), and Industrial relations. Other services included the
development and review of Human Resources manuals and policies. The
Federation continues to run projects with the support of partners to build
the capacity of members including sensitize foreign investors especially
from China on various aspects of labour Laws and employment policies
and practices in Kenya.
The Secretariat appreciates the invaluable leadership provided by the
Management Board led by the National President for their dedication and
guidance.We appreciate the great support from members without whom
we would not have this organisation. We look forward to working with
you for greater achievements in the years ahead. Thank you very much
for your support.
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Management Board 2016-2017

Mark Joseph Obuya
National President, Chief Executive Officer,
Corporate Insurance Company(K)Ltd

Gilda Odera
Deputy National President
Managing Director, All About
Marketing

Habil Olaka
Deputy National President
CEO, Kenya Bankers Association

Linus Gitahi
Immediate Past National President
Chairman, Tropikal Brand (Africa) Ltd.

Jacqueline Mugo, MBS
Executive Director/CEO

Charles Were
Regional President, Western Kenya Branch
Managing Director, Chemelil Sugar

Zulfikar Harunani
Regional President, Coast Branch
CEO, Shehnai Restaurant

Apollo N. Kiarii
Regional President, Rift Valley Branch
C.E.O. Kenya Tea Growers Association

Chris Malavu
Trustee and Board Member
Managing Director, 4M Enterprises
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Aram Mbui
Trustee and Board Member
Managing Director, Rift Valley Machinery

Nancy Macharia
CEO, Teachers Service Commission

Hirji Shah, OGW
Trustee and Board Member
Managing Director, Mabati Rolling Mills

Patrick Obath
Eduardo and Associates
Member Executive Committee

John Kipkorir
Board Member
Private Security Training Academy

Joe Muganda
Group CEO, Nation Media Group

Prof. Mabel Imbuga
Vice Chancellor JKUAT

Catherine Wairi-Mturi
Managing Director
Kenya Ports Authority

Michael Macharia
CEO, Kenya Association
of Hotelkeepers

Nazeer Ladhani
Senior Adviser, Aga Khan
Development Network
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Eng. Erastus K. Mwongera, CBS
Chairman Sameer Africa

Eng. David Onyango
CEO, Kisumu Water and
Sewerage Co. Ltd

John Karanja
Protective Security Industry
Association
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Executive Staff

Jacqueline Mugo, MBS
Executive Director/CEO

Linus Kariuki
Manager, Industrial Relations

Robert Muthanga
Regional Manager, Western

Mary Nyaga
Coordinator
Female Future Programme

Grace Kanyiri
Head of Legal Services

Samson Mugwe
Ag. Chief Manager, Finance

Arbogasti Odero
Manager, ICT

Rose Mwaura
Manager, Marketing & Business
Development

Abisai Ambenge
Regional Manager, Rift Valley

Salim Wa-Mwawaza
Regional Manager, Coast

Stephen Obiro
Manager, Research and Policy
Advocacy

Eric Munyobi
Ag. Manager, FKE Consulting

Moses Ombokh
Snr. Industrial Relations Officer

Beatrice Opolo
Legal Officer

Dickens Ouma
Legal Officer

Isaac Kiema
Coordinator, Projects
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Gentrix Juma
Research Officer

Clifford Muyera
Systems Administrator

Anthony Kilonzo
Legal Officer

Yvonne Abade
Ag. HR Officer

William Wandera
Projects Officer

Hilda Kamau
Legal Research Officer

Lorraine Oyombe
Legal Officer

Kenneth Mutisya
Finance Officer

Grace Kariuki
Management Information
Officer

George Masese
Snr. Legal Officer Rift Valley

Maria Mesi
Training Officer

Maureen Akinyi
Executive Ass & PA to ED

Other Staff

Thomas Achok
IR Assistant
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Maximila Were
Accounts Assistant

Isabel Kimani
Accounts Assistant
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Akinyi Namunga
Admin Assistant

Ryan Gitau
Accounts Assistant

Rebeccah Mosomi
Legal Assistant

Herbert Muina
Office Assistant - Mombasa Branch

Irene Ogollah
Admin Assistant - Kisumu

Stephen Muriithi
Office Messenger

Ibrahim Butichi
Driver

James A Abushila
Court Clerk

Lilian Oduor
Legal Assistant - Mombasa

Mwinyijuma Mabrouke
Librarian

Frederick Otina
Driver

Gladys Kedera
Constancy & Training

Gloria Omenya
Front Office

Ruth Barr
Admin Assistant - Mombasa

Susan Muhuni
Admin Assistant - Nakuru

Stephen Okal
Stores

Doris Agoro
Switch Board

Christabel Odongo
Catering

Anne Akinyi
Catering
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Industrial Relations and Legal Services
The Industrial Relations and Legal team continued to assist
members to negotiate, conclude and register collective
Bargaining Agreements, settle trade disputes at the labour
offices and provide advice on various labour related issues.
The Federation’s Officers were also involved in delivery of
training ,attending various meetings in on behalf of members,
providing support and secretarial services to various affiliate
Associations and representing and defending member’s
interests in the Employment and Labour Relations Court and
other forums. Members also received comprehensive legal
services including interpretation of employment legislation
and other laws, legal opinions, drafting of employment
contracts, review of Human Resource Manuals, guidelines
on basic employment conditions, best practices in human
resource management and representation in labour disputes
in the Employment and Labour Relations Court, High Court,
Court of Appeal and the Supreme Court as well as some
selected Magistrates courts.

Industrial Relations
Topical Issues:
National Social Security Fund
The three judge bench constituted by the Chief Justice
to unlock the impasse over the suspended sections of
the NSSF Act 2013 is yet to determine the matter. This
negatively impacted on collective bargaining negotiations as
parties were inclined towards freezing improvements on the
gratuity clause in anticipation of the court decision.
Industrial Strikes
Strikes which occurred largely in the health and teaching
sector continued to take centre stage in industrial relations
matters with numerous work stoppages reported. The
Kenya Medical Practitioners and Dentists Union went on
strike that lasted for 100 days leading to disruption of health
care service delivery to the public who suffered greatly as
they could hardly afford to pay for medical treatment from
private hospitals.

(production and service delivery) man hours. There were
1398 trade disputes reported across the country from both
private and public sector organisations and enterprises.
(a) Strike by Doctors
The health sector witnessed industrial strikes that began
in the fourth quarter of the year 2016 and continued to the
first quarter of year 2017. The reasons behind the strike
action ranged from calls for higher wages, promotions,
improved working conditions and harmonization of
allowances with other civil servants. Members of the
public continued to bear the brunt of these disruptions
with patients being denied services and students locked
out of school.
(b) Strike by teachers
Following the five week strike in 2014 teachers again
went on strike over unresolved wage demands whic
was called off to allow the matter to be determined by
the Employment and Labour Relations Court. The Court
gave an award of 50% - 60% wage increase against
which the Government appealed and asked the Court
of Appeal to set aside the award on the ground that
the Salaries and Remunerations Commission was not
consulted. The parties, Teachers Service Commission,
Kenya National Union of Teachers (KNUT) and Kenya
Union of Post Primary Education for Teachers (KUPPET)
were ordered by the Court to negotiate and resolve
the dispute within one month. Upon TSC becoming a
member of FKE, the Federation assisted the parties to
negotiate their first and second collective bargaining
agreements. Towards the end of the review period a new
dispute on the issue of implementation of performance
contracting and performance appraisal arose. KNUT
issued a strike notice prompting the Ministry of Labour
to appoint a conciliator to assist the parties’ resolve the
issue. FKE has been representing TSC in the conciliation.

The signing of the Return to Work Formula that was signed
to mark the end of the doctor’s strike did not put an end to
industrial acrimony in the health sector when it emerged that
the County governments were not prepared to pay Doctors
for the days during which they were participating in the strike.

(c) Strike by County health workers
Strikes involving County health workers through their
union, The Kenya National Union of Nurses, and the
Kenya Medical Practitioners, Pharmacists and Dentists
Union across the country continued to be reported.
Issues involved demand for higher wages, delay in
payment of salaries, alleged lack of promotions, demand
for improved working conditions, remittance of statutory
deductions and shortage of drugs. The Counties involved
included Busia, Laikipia, Nyahururu, Nanyuki, Nairobi,
Nakuru, Nandi and Mombasa.

In year 2016, the country recorded sixteen (16) industrial
strikes and lockouts translating to the loss of 379,901

There is urgent need for the National and County
Governments to address the issues once and for all.
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National Industrial Training Authority (NITA)

contributor or their dependants have been treated.

Member expressed concerns over non – reimbursement of
claims and the need for NITA to sensitise employers on the
statutory requirement to register with the Authority.

Popular debate also puts the scheme in the limelight as
to whether the Government pursuit of universal health
coverage should rest on the shoulders of workers who are
already paying high taxes whereas the Government is not
contributing to the same scheme.

The National Industrial Training Authority conducted training
for its sectoral committees whose membership is drawn
from the Tripartite Social Partners between 23 rd and 24th
February 2017 in Naivasha with a view to reviewing training
programmes to have them based on industry needs.
It is therefore expected that the Social Partners will be able
to address non reimbursement of claims while participating
in the formulation of skill and competencies training
programmes dictated by industry demands.
Registration of Trade Unions
The Industrial Court registered one new union in the
period under review namely; Kenya Union of Employees
of Polytechnics, Colleges and Allied Institutions. This is in
contrast to the previous year when 11 new trade unions
when registered. This brings the total number to 63 trade
unions registered as direct members and a further 20
through Associations. There are three pending applications
awaiting presentation to the National Labour Board i.e.
Kenya Footballers Union, Kenya Union of Clinical Officers,
and Kenya Independent Commissions Workers Union.
National Hospital Insurance Fund (NHIF)
The objective of the new scheme is to enable the government
to provide both in – patient and out – patient health care
to all Kenyans irrespective of the nature of illness or age.
Employees now pay higher monthly contributions. Those
earning below Kshs. 6,000 now contribute Kshs. 150 while
the highest earners above Kshs. 100,000 now contribute
Kshs. 1,700 per month.
Monthly NHIF contributions are compulsory for formal
sector workers while those in the informal sector can also
apply to contribute voluntarily, including those Kenyans who
have retired.
The old NHIF structure only provided in-patient medical
cover while the NHIF new rates are intended to give NHIF
members both in-patient and out-patient cover.
Employers have continued to raise concern about the
NHIF’S failure to provide adequate information regarding a
conclusive list of public health institutions that members
can now access medical treatment from. Many hospitals
are being accused of sending away patients who are relying
on their NHIF cards to meet medical expenses. It is time
NHIF sensitised the contributors on benefits accruing from
the enhanced rates and approved medical institutions where
the NHIF cards would assist in meeting medical bills once a

Implementation of the National Social Security Fund Act No.
45 of 2013
The implementation of sections 18, 19, 20 and 71 of
the NSSF Act No. 45 of 2013 establishing the enhanced
monthly statutory NSSF contributions at 6% employer and
6% employee from the current sum of Kshs.200 by both
employer and employee remained suspended pursuant
to a Court Order in the Employment and Labour Relations
petition No. 11 of 2014 Kenya Plantation and Agricultural
Workers Union versus NSSF and the Attorney General which
petition was consolidated with a number of other petitions
filed by trade unions and two employer associations. The
application sought to stay the implementation of the new
rates pending further consultations between stake holders
and the Management of the Fund. The Federation is fully
involved in the petitions as an interested party.
Throughout the year members continued to make enquiries
about the outcome of the application and complained of
some officers from the Fund who were disobeying Court
orders by compelling them to implement the new rates.
In addition to the above, there has been no direction from
Retirement Benefits Authority as to how the transition from
existing pension/provident schemes should be managed.
Employers meanwhile continued to deduct and remit
Kshs.400/- being both employer and employee contributions
pending the final determination of the petition.
Collective Bargaining Agreements
The Federation assisted members to conclude and register
169 agreements which were in various stages of registration
during the period under review. There were eighty four (84
)CBA negotiations going on as at the close of the year.
Most of the collective agreements concluded gave wages
review ranging between 5 % - 12% while housing allowance
averaged 15% of the basic salary or Kshs. 2,500 to Kshs
4,000 whichever was higher. During the review period
inflation averaged 5 % and 6 %, a factor that has been largely
ignored by trade unions when making their proposals for
wages review and preference tends to be shifting towards
negotiating with next year’s elections in mind making most
trade unions opt to retain similar wage increase negotiated
and agreed in the previous collective agreements.
The issue of productivity based pay was explored by the
social partners, however nothing much has been done as the
Productivity Centre which is supposed to produce guidelines
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is yet to receive funding from the Government to execute its
mandate.
Summary of disputes for conciliations reported in Kenya:

Consultations
Members continued to consult the Federation of Kenya
Employers on various industrial relations and legal issues
through personal visits, telephones calls and emails. All
consultations have been logged onto the customer relations
management system (CRM). The Federation also continued
to support members to build or enhance internal capacities
through in house and open training programmes which were
facilitated by both IR and Legal officers.

*Others included transport, electricity and water, docks,
mining and quarry amongst others

Opening of the FKE Eldoret Satellite oﬃce by the Deputy Governor of Uasin Gishu Daniel K. Kiprotich
Chemno (right)
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Legal Services
Members continued to enjoy the comprehensive legal
services including interpretation of employment legislation,
legal opinions, drafting and review of Human Resource
Manuals, guidelines on basic employment conditions,
best practices in human resource management and
representation in labour disputes in the Employment and
Labour Relations Court, High Court, Court of Appeal and the
Supreme Court as well as some selected Magistrates courts.

•

The Employment and Labour Relations Court recorded an
increased volume of cases filed in the year 2016. The total
number of cases filed in the Employment & Labour Relations
Courts in Kenya during the year 2016 was 5054 as compared
to 3,540 in the year 2015, 2,072 in the year 2014 and 2,578 in
the year 2013. The Federation’s team represented employers
in about 10 percent of the cases filed. The court delivered
over 2,000 Judgements and rulings during the year which
included Judgements and rulings in cases reported to the
Court in 2016 and the previous years.

•

Review of Statutory Minimum Wages
Kenya’s policy on minimum wage fixing dates back to 1932.
Apart from 2007 and 2008, minimum wages in Kenya have
been reviewed upwards almost annually, with the increases
mostly announced during Labour Day. In 2012, both the
Agricultural and General Wages were increased by 13.1
percent with effect from 1st May 2012. With effect from 1st
May 2013 both the Agricultural and General Wages were
increased by 14 percent. The Agricultural Order and the
General Order were published on 30th August 2013 through
Kenya Gazette Supplement No. 126 under Legal Notice No.
196 and 197 respectively. In the year 2015, the Government
increased the statutory minimum wage by 12%. However
in 2016, the Government did not increase the statutory
minimum wage.
Review of Employment & Labour Relations Court Rules
The Court’s Rules Committee finalized the Employment and
Labour Relations (Procedure) Rules 2016. The significant
changes introduced in the new Court procedure rules are as
follows: • The Employment and Labour Relations Court may sit
at any station the Chief Justice in Consultation with the
Principal Judge may direct.

•
•
•

•

Parties are now required to file a schedule of list of
documents they intend to rely on.
Institution of Petitions and Judicial Review proceedings
Parties can file pleadings directly in electronic form.
Parties are to include their email and telephone numbers
in their pleadings in addition to other contacts.
Summons to appear shall have a validity of 6 months
which may be extended by an application of the party at
the discretion of the Court.
The Rules have introduced pre-trial procedures wherein
the Court holds a scheduling conference to ascertain the
points of agreement and disagreement; the possibility
of alternative dispute resolution or any other form of
settlement etc
In respect of disagreements over Collective Bargaining
Agreements the Court shall require the Central Planning
& Monitoring Committee to file a Report within 30days of
receipt of pleadings.

Proposed Employment (Amendment) Bill, 2016 proposed
by Hon. Kinoti Gatobu.
The proposed Employment (Amendment) Bill 2016 sought
to extend the maternity leave period for women from three
(3) months to six (6) months on grounds of the provisions
of the ILO Recommendation 191 and to allow mothers to
effectively breastfeed infants for six (6) months
The Federation successfully lodged a Memorandum
to Parliament opposing the proposed Employment
(Amendment) Bill, 2016 on the grounds that the said Bill did
not consider or take into account: • The cost effect and the impact the amendment will have
on the economy and labour industry.
• The affordability and sustainability of business enterprise
and the net effect on employment creation
• The impact of the amendments on the cost of employing
young women and the risk of exposing young women to
‘subtle’ discrimination and loss of employment.
• The direct affects it would have on public funds as the
Government is the largest Employer.
• The need to have consulted widely with the affected
stakeholders before proposing the said bill.
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Research and Policy Advocacy
Introduction
The Research and Policy Advocacy department manages
implementation of the Strategic plan, Employers business
Agenda, lobbying and policy and administrative researches.
It also provides periodic update on the social, economic,
political and legal developments. In addition, the department
conducts Salary, Employee Satisfaction, Work Environment,
Customer satisfaction, and corruption perceptions surveys,
and Monitoring and evaluations programmes for members.
Research
In 2016, the department conducted the researches
and prepared papers on the following: Minimum Wage
adjustment in Kenya; Building Value Chains for Job Creation
in Kenya; Innovative Ways of Creating Jobs in Agriculture in
Africa; Inclusive transformation for Africa: Green industrial
revolution to spur socio-economic growth for job creation in
Africa; Why productivity and innovation are essential to the
success of every business; Harnessing the Demographic
Dividend in Africa; Social Stability for Shared Prosperity
Productivity as a Parameter for Wage Determination in Kenya
These researches informed the federations positions the
Federation took in its lobbying and advocacy to ensure a
conducive business environment.
The department also assisted the EAEO to carry out a
research on ‘Expediting the Free Movement of Workers:
Kenyan Case’ and research on Annex II of the EAC Common
Market Protocol. Under the Wage Indicator Foundation
Project, the department was able carry out a Country Tracer
Study for Kenya to be able to find out the extent and/ or
impact of the project activities among the employers and
workers since its inception in 2011.

must take into considerations the capacity of the employers
to pay the wages. FKE is advocating for policies that not
only protects the welfare of the workers but also promote
the competitiveness of the employer. Such policies include
those that improve the productivity levels at the enterprises.
In 2017 FKE gave her proposals to Government on what
can be done to improve the welfare of the workers without
hurting the enterprises. The government took some of the
FKE proposals on tax reforms on basic food commodities
and interim measures on importation of scarce basic foods
commodities like maize. This will ease the cost of living for
the lower income households.
FKE continued to represent members on various platforms
and to positively influence legislation and policy in the areas
of business environment, minimum wage, productivity, social
security (NSSF), Labour Market Information System, work
permits and free movement of labour, and security among
other issues. FKE participated in more than 200 meetings
both nationally and internationally.
The Federation was also able to successfully organize
debates with COTU’s senior union officials that discussed
on mainstreaming productivity in collective bargaining
negotiations. The department also participated in various
stakeholder steering committees towards policy formulation,
for instance with Ministry of health, a committee for
developing Guidelines for securing a breastfeeding friendly
environment at work place; under the office of the Attorney
General and Kenya Human Rights Commission, in the
process of developing a Kenyan National Action Plan on
Business and Human Rights.

Advocacy
FKE hosted His Excellency the President of the Republic of
Kenya Hon. Uhuru Kenyatta in Naivasha for the first ever
African Employers Summit where we discussed strategies
that should be taken to support businesses to grow
and create job. The Summit was also attended by many
International and local dignitaries including the ILO Director
General, ILO Regional Director for Africa and the Employer
fraternity and many friends from various agencies.

Strategy
The Federation developed a strategic plan for 2014 -17. The
strategic plan identified 7 strategic objectives: To enhance
membership base and organizational representativeness;
To improve service range and quality; To enhance Financial
Sustainability; To strengthen organisational capacity and
governance; To build FKE brand and image; To Leverage
on networks and partnerships; and To have effective and
informed advocacy to influence socio-economic policy. The
Federation has realigned its activities to ensure delivery of
these objectives.

FKE successfully lobbied for the Minimum Wage not to be
increased in 2016 and for the employers to be given tax
rebates when they take on fresh graduates as interns. This of
course was strongly resisted by our counterparts. The Board
has continued to engage government on matters of wage
increment policy. FKE position has been wage increments

The department carried out the midterm and end-year
review of implementation of the strategic plan. Various
achievements were noted key among them improvement
in member engagement and service delivery to members.
The Federation will continue to implement the identified
strategies based on the lessons learnt from the first half

16
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of implementation to ensure that FKE continues: to grow
strong in its membership base and representativeness; to
strengthen its member engagement and satisfaction; to
lobby and advocate for enterprise development; to strengthen
its financial sustainability; to provide networking forums for
members; and to link members to business opportunities
both locally and internationally.

Salary Surveys
The division conducted salary surveys for two sectors: mining
and energy. Going forward, FKE encourages members to
keep on providing their pay and benefits information to
enable the Federation have accurate and most up to date
data that employers and policy makers can rely on in making
decisions and policies on pay and benefits.

Delegates at the Employers’ Organizations Workshop on Resource Management.
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FKE Consultancy, Training & Projects Services
FKE Training
The Federation of Kenya Employers is committed to creating
good relations between employers, employees and unions
and to ensure that our members are well empowered to
enhance their capacity to constantly be in compliance with
relevant labour legislations. Training is an important element
in fulfilling FKE’s strategic objectives of developing a globally
competitive workforce as well as developing and delivering
customer driven service portfolio that enhances employers’
competitiveness. The training unit supports these objectives

by professionally empowering members with requisite
knowledge, skills and attitudes that nurture their productivity.
FKE also ensures that members benefit from training
programmes that are well researched, developed and suit
the training needs and objectives of members.
In 2016, the training section co-ordinated and managed a
total of 18 open and 67 in-house training programs in Legal,
Industrial Relations, Management and Occupational Safety
& Health (OSH). This represented a 31% rise in member
training interventions from the previous year.

Total number of training programs conducted in 2016
Type of training programs
1.
2.
3.

Open-house

In-house

Total

12
3
3
18

42
15
10
67

54
18
13
85

Legal/Industrial Relations
Management
OSH
TOTAL

Source: FKE Training Section

Legal and Industrial Relations Training
Training in legal and industrial relations sought to empower
participants with insights and knowledge to effectively
handle industrial relations issues by covering Labour
Laws; Legal Aspects of Outsourcing Labour; Discipline
Management; Managing Employment Contracts; Discipline
and Staff Separation and Effective Negotiations Skills.
Significantly, FKE is now incorporating case laws and
emerging industry trends in all its legal and industrial
relations training programs.
Management Training
Management training aimed to impart the requisite
management skills with a view of assisting organizations to
attain their goals. In 2016, trainings were mainly conducted
in the areas of Performance Management and Management/
Supervisory Skills Development.
Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Training
At FKE the objective of OSH training programs is to inform
and equip participants with vital skills for good Occupational
Safety and Health Practices at the workplace. In the
Business Management sector this training aims at ensuring
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compliance to the Occupational Safety and Health Act No.
15 of 2007. In 2016, the training department offered and
conducted open and in-house trainings for OSH Committees
as well OSH Awareness training for general staff.
FKE/USIU Executive Diploma in Industrial Relations - EDIR
The FKE/USIU Executive Diploma in Industrial Relations
program continued to attract more and more professionals.
The primary objective of this Postgraduate Diploma in
Industrial Relations is to enable managers and professional to
make effective contributions to organizations by increasing
their understanding and skills in effective industrial relations
management. The programme is jointly offered by FKE and
United States International University (USIU) and focuses
on theory law and application of the primary knowledge
and skills required for those working in Industrial Relations,
Human Resource Management and other related areas.
In 2016 the program was revamped and now incorporates
practicum sessions where the learners visit the industry to
observe real-time CBA negotiations at FKE, Trade Dispute
Conciliations at the Ministry of Labour and court sessions at
the Employment and Labour Relations Court. This has seen
resurgence in enrolment in the program.
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FKE Management Consultancy

enhanced the recruitment process by making it more
objective and effective. In addition FKE also trained some
companies on interviewing/recruitment skills which helped
to build the institutional memory for sustainability.

Employers often face challenges in handling workplace
issues especially on staff recruitment and placement,
establishing better human resource management policies,
setting effective organizational structures, job grading,
equitable salary bands, distinctive job descriptions among
others. FKE’s Consultancy Section’s mandate is to support
employers by providing effective management solutions to
enhance their business competitiveness. These services
include policy formulation and review, organizational
development and job evaluation, strategic planning, salary
surveys & review of salary structures, executive search
and selection, performance management and productivity
improvement programs among other tailor made services.

FKE Projects

In 2016, the section offered expert strategic advice and
consultancy to employers (both members and non members)
in the following ways;

In 2016, the Projects Section implemented assignments
aimed at addressing FKE members’ needs. The following
projects were successfully conducted;

HR Policies – Drafting, Alignment and Compliance to Labour
Laws

1. Adopt A School Initiative:
The Adopt-A-school initiative is one of FKE’s successful
flagship strategies within the Child Labour project to
tackle Child labour through education. This initiative calls
upon employers in Kenya to fight child labour through
support to schools with infrastructure development,
school feeding programs, income generating activities,
bursary schemes and uniforms. The main strategy of the
Adopt-A-school has been to promote improved access
to education, equity, and improved transition rates from
primary to secondary schools.

Companies continued to seek FKE’s support in developing
and reviewing their HR policies to comply with the
constitution and the current labour laws. The section was
actively engaged in helping them review their human
resource policies, procedures and tools to respond to the
dynamic changes in the labour market.
Salary Surveys and Review of Salary Structures
Many organizations consulted FKE to undertake salary
survey of comparable companies to enable them benchmark
with other companies within the market to ensure they pay
their employees competitive salaries and update their current
scales in line with prevailing local market rates for similar
work of comparable value, complexity and difficulty. The
resultant advice by FKE provided equitable salary structures
that included sufficient progression opportunities to ensure
employee satisfaction and reduction in grievances.
Executive Search and Selection
The section was instrumental in supporting members
and non members in the executive search and selection
(recruitment) of senior staff. This was made possible
through the use of our dynamic and rich CV databank in
order to reach a wide range of potential employees. In some
cases FEK conducted direct head hunts.
The process was also given a twist through the use of
psychometrics and other staff assessment tools in order to
establish the fit between potential employees, organizational
culture and work ethic. This ensured value for money and

Succession Planning
FKE member companies increasingly sought FKE services in
identifying and developing staff with the potential to fill key
business leadership positions. The members also sought to
find out how they could identify, mentor and develop loyal
and experienced employees prepared to assume higher
roles whenever these opportunities became available.

The Adopt-A-school initiative is FKE’s strategy on
elimination of worst forms of child labour through
education through partnerships with businesses within
the auspices of Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR).
In the 2016 FKE held discussions with many companies
to lobby their support for the initiative. The project noted
that a number of employers were implementing CSR in
their own approaches. However the Federation of Kenya
Employers encouraged employers to take a sustainable
Corporate Social responsibility and implement CRS
projects which they can measure impact by participating
in Adopt-A-School Initiative. The objective is to expand
FKE’s influence in eliminating worst forms of child labour
in Kenya.
2. Employee Wellness Programs:
(a) HIV and AIDS Workplace Project
The workplace still faces some challenges brought
about by HIV and AIDS with negative effects on the
workforce in Kenya. FKE plays to educate and minimize
these negative tendencies and stigmatization.
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(i) Clustered HIV and AIDS Enterprise Partnership
(CHEP) Network
The CHEP Network is a Federation of Kenya Employers
strategy to increase reach and promote sustainability
of the HIV interventions in the world of work among
employers. Companies in counties come together to
form clusters where they share their experiences on how
to minimize the incidence of HIV at their workplaces and
mitigate the negative impact of HIV and AIDS. Through
CHEP networks enterprises share best practices
and lessons learnt in HIV programming within their
workplaces and initiate joint activities targeting their
workers and surrounding communities. Main activities
of the CHEP networks are: capacity building at enterprise
level; information, education and communication
materials dissemination; integration of HIV programmes
in the enterprises’ core structures; and establishment
of coping mechanisms to reduce the socio-economic
impact of HIV. The strategy was adopted to develop and
implement comprehensive HIV and AIDS workplace and
outreach programmes and promote their sustainability
and accountability. CHEP networks are a platform for
leveraging resources from enterprises to sustain HIV
interventions.
The Federation of Kenya Employers therefore continued
to focus on redefining its HIV and AIDS strategy for
greater workplace intervention. FKE trained companies
on HIV and AIDS as a workplace wellness approach.
In 2016 over 100 peer educators were trained from
different companies. The impact is aimed at supporting
and strengthening the sustainability of HIV workplace
programs within the private, formal and informal sectors
in Kenya.
3. Emerging Issues on Occupational Safety and Health
(OSH):
Recent trends in Kenya indicate that occupational
accidents occur every year worldwide, of which majority
are fatal. The cost of industrial accidents and other workrelated illnesses, injuries and deaths is quite substantial
and could be avoided if both employers and employees
exercised due diligence at all times.
The need for focused workplace accident prevention
programs with emphasis on collaboration and
participation of both employers and workers is
paramount. This is because a safe and healthy work
environment is achieved through a combination of
sound and proactive management practices, consistent
employee adherence to health and safety standards,
and organizational commitment to maintain a safe work
place
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The Federation of Kenya Employers trained Enterprises
on Workplace Safety and Health Committees. Through
the OSH committee and awareness creation trainings
aimed to achieve the following objectives:
(i) to empower FKE OSH Committee Members with
new aspects of Occupational Safety and Health Act
2007;
(ii) to impart and provide practical skills towards
practical practices on effective OSH planning,
organization, implementation, evaluation hazard
prevention and other safe work practices;
(iii) to appreciate healthy workplace dynamics;
(iv) to appreciate the need to match accrued benefits
from effective OSH programmes in the workplace.
In 2016 the Federation of Kenya Employers conducted
3 open-house and 10 in-house OSH training programs
to support employers improve the safety of their
employees at workplaces according to the ILO’s decent
work agenda.
4. Social Dialogue On Work Permits Across East Africa:
Federation of Kenya Employer in partnership with the
Central Organization of Trade Unions-Kenya (COTU-K)
continued to push for the implementation of Common
Market Protocol Agreement, especially on free movement
of Labour. Employers and workers continued to hold
national activities in Kenya to have dialogue on free
movement of labour in the East African region. This was
part of the project which brings together all Employers
Organizations in East Africa under East Africa Employers
Organization (EAEO) and all workers under East African
Trade Union Confederation (EATUC). The activities were
under the project titled; “Removing Barriers on Free
Movement of Workers in the EAC Region”.
FKE pushed for and adopted the position paper which
urges the East African Legislative Assembly (EALA),
the EAC Council of Ministers, the EAC Summit as well
as the Heads of State and National Governments
and Authorities in the EAC partner states to fulfil the
vision of creating an East African Common Market by
implementing the provisions of the Common Market
Protocol.
5. Start And Improve Your Business:
FKE offers business development services to young
people in Kenya utilizing the ILO Youth Entrepreneurship
Facility (YEF) tool referred to as Start and Improve
Your Business (SIYB). The tool comprises of Start Your
Business (SYB), Generate Your Business Idea (GYBI)
and Improve Your Business (IYB). The SIYB program is
a signature ILO training tool used in over 100 countries
worldwide.
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6. Future of Work:
Federation of Kenya Employers took a key role in
organizing National Dialogue on the Future of work
in Kenya. The Future of Work Initiative (FWCI) is one
of the seven initiatives earmarked for the centenary
celebration of the International Labour Organization. ILO
was established in 1919.
The rationale behind the FWCI is to give the ILO and
its social partners an opportunity to understand and
respond effectively to changes in the world of work
which will shape the nature and the work of the ILO in
the next century. Discussions and consultations will be
guided by examining the evolution and implications of
four topical areas and how these will shape work in the
future:

•
•
•
•

Work and Society;
Governance of work;
Decent jobs for all; and
Organization of work and production

From the 1-day dialogues, stakeholders came up with
suggestions/recommendations which will form the
Kenya position paper on Future of Work to be presented
during ILOs’ 100 years celebration.

Sectary General of ILO, Guy Ryder receiving a gift from FKE CEO Jacqueline Mugo during the first African
Employers Summit, Naivasha Kenya
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Female Future Leadership Development Programme
Pearl Diving for Female Talent

can be asked to give at a function unexpectedly.

Identifying talented women within companies by Champion
leaders of Kenyan Organisation’s has made the Female
Future expand to seeing more Male Champions Leading
organisations selecting and nominating their female talent
into this program. Gender equality and diversity in the work
place encourages the promotion of female talent by giving
women a chance to prove themselves into the positions
that they are promoted to. The female future program has
made this possible through the Leadership program that is
ran by FKE and NHO. This program takes two intakes in a
year Namely in April and October. It takes 9 months with 2
contact days every month.

Key topics in Board Competence Module include corporate
governance, business ethics and the judicial framework as
well as board dynamics. Further to this, the participants
reflect on the impact of Master suppression techniques
for women on boards and emotional intelligence. With the
expectations that women have for Board Competence, it is
amazing to see the evaluations given after the whole board
competence sessions are over. Many are more aware of
what needs to be done, many know the techniques used to
suppress women at board level, hence they are more bold
but diplomatic in carrying out their board practice at their
board sittings. They are now aware of what foes in the board
meetings and the dynamics of governance.

This Leadership and board competence Program is a
networking program to recruit more women to senior
executive positions and to the board room. It also identifies
and fast track talented women in the workforce into leadership
positions. Through having diversity in management and
on boards this program has the potential to enhance a
company’s profitability and makes it an important tool to
enhance gender equality.
FKE with the support of the Confederation of Norwegian
Employers, NHO has continued to run the Female Future
Leadership Development Program that aims at strengthening
women’s managerial capacities and in this way furthering
their careers within the companies and onto company
and corporate boards. The program covers three modules:
Leadership, Rhetoric and Board Competence and Board
Practice.
Leadership Development Module module focuses on the
participants as individuals, aiming to help them truly know
who they are, what they want, and how to get there. Focus
areas covered include in-depth knowledge of their strengths
and development areas allowing for the creation of personal
development plans and well as life plans. The ladies learn
how to get to, and remain at, the apex of leadership through
personal reflection, experiential learning and per-to-peer
coaching in their learning groups. This is great as it mentors
and coaches tem to develop their own development plans
which aid in their leadership development and discovering
the Who Am I focus area.
Through Rhetoric Module, participants are trained on how
to use their words, voice and body to put across their ideas
and feelings persuasively. They learn how to understand and
manage various audiences, as well as how to structure their
speeches to ensure their message is fully understood. This
is also useful in developing impromptu speeches which they
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Since its inception in 2013, Female Future Leadership
program has recorded new cohorts joining and keeping the
number of Female Future participants and graduates rising
as shown below:
Table 3: Female Future Kenya Intakes, 2013-2015
Group
Intake
Cohort 1
March 2013
Cohort 2
October 2013
Cohort 3
March 2014
Cohort 4
October 2014
Cohort 5
May 2015
Cohort 6
October 2015
Cohort 7
April 2016
Cohort 8
October 2016
Cohort 9
April 2017
TOTAL		
Source: Female Future Kenya

Trainees
19
11
21
20
15
16
25
27
17
171

Graduates
16
11
20
12
13
Graduation 2017
Graduation 2017
Graduation 2018
Graduation 2018
72

Female Future aims to:
To increase the number of women in boards and top
leadership positions in the private sector
To strengthen gender equality & encourage diversity in
the work place
To make the private sector an attractive work place for
women
To equip women with the skills to be effective as board
members and top leaders
Mobilize talents in the member companies tapping into
all available talent in the company
Ensuring that member companies have access to best
board candidates
The project targets talented women managers who
wish to go for top leadership jobs and boards- but it is
companies that are recruited to join the program
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Executive Diploma In Industrial Relations (EDIR)
June 2017 intake-----Cohort 10

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Executive diploma program is aimed at those seeking
a specialized qualification in Industrial Relations. It focuses
on theory, law and the practical application of the primary
knowledge and skills that is required for those who work in
industrial relations, human resources management and related
areas.
The program’s primary objective is to enable managers/
professionals to make a more effective contribution to their
organization, by increasing their understanding and skills in
effective industrial relations management. It is joint program
between the Federation of Kenya Employers (FKE) and United
States International University (USIU-Africa). The University
provides the certification.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
• Determine the industrial issues prevalent in an organization
and recommend appropriate intervention measures.
• Provide transformational leadership and change
management skills in an organization.
• Formulate, implement and evaluate policies and laws that
touch on industrial relations.
• Undertake relevant managerial research projects in the
context of industrial relations.
COURSES
• Developing Leadership Skills Beyond Management
• Industrial Psychology
• Effective Industrial Relations
• Labour Law (with emphasis on evolving trends)
• Research Methods In Industrial Relations
• Industrial Relations Research Project
• Industrial Relations Practicum
WHEN, WHERE & HOW
• The next intake is in June 2017. Orientation: 09th June,
2017 Classes begin 17th June 2017
• Classes take place at USIU-Africa on Saturdays only (9.00am
– 6.00pm) for 8 weeks
• Learners then proceed for their practicum sessions
• While on practicum, the learners will be expected to
complete their projects
It is expected that the learners will complete their study period
in November 2017.
FEES
Application: 3000/= Tuition: Ksh175,000/= including all
learning materials and meals during the Saturday classes

For further details, please contact us at:
Assistant Dean
Chandaria School of Business
United States International University (USIU)
P.O. Box 14634 - 0800 Nairobi
Telephone: +254 730 116 419, +254 786 222 131
(calls & text messages)
E-mail: amnjuguna@usiu.ac.ke

Head of Consulting & Training Department
Federation of Kenya Employers (FKE)
P. O. Box 48311- 00100, Nairobi, Kenya.
Telephone: +254 271 929/48/49/5, +254 712 373 584
(calls & text messages)
Email: emunyobi@fke-kenya.org
Annual Report and Financial Statements- 2016
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1st Employers' Gala Dinner
& Awards Ceremony

Friday, 19th May 2017

Book Now!
Gala Tickets:

Venue: Villa Rosa Kempinski
Theme: Honoring Best Employers
Time: From 6PM

Individual tickets:
Kshs. 5,000 (VAT Excl)

The Federation of Kenya Employers (FKE) invites you to the
Inaugural Employer of the Year Awards (EYA) Ceremony.

Corporate Table tickets
Kshs.40,000 (VAT Excl)

ltd

Convenor

Sponsor

Partner

Sponsor

Oﬃcial Media Sponsor

Sponsor

Sponsor

RSVP - Tel: 0709 827 101/102/121 or 0722 633 079 Email rmwaura@fke-kenya.org / marketing@fke-kenya.org
All payments to Federation of Kenya Employers. You can also pay via MPESA Pay bill no. 504677, Acc name:EYA
24
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Marketing & Business Development

M

arketing and Business Development function exists
to develop and Implement Marketing strategies that
are geared towards enhancement of the uptake of
the FKE services and increasing the membership base for
the purposes of sustaining relevance and competitiveness.
On growing of FKE Membership base, the Organization
recruited a total of 96 new Members throughout the country
as shown on the list of new members in 2016.
In efforts to sustain a 98 % retention of all Membership, the
department was able to facilitate Membership segmentation
which was done based on the size (Number of employees
in the organization) to enhance service delivery and
understand Members’ needs better. Each executive staff
was allocated member accounts to manage. The objective
of the Member account management defined was: to
enhance communication to our members, to achieve the
right contact details, to mobilize attendance to FKE events,
and to enhance FKE service uptake.
In the spirit of serving the majority of Members who are in
the category of SMEs, an SME’s Desk was introduced after
a survey was conducted by an Independent Consultant to
understand the needs of the SME sector better and come up
with the best strategy to serve them as well as encourage
the non members to join the Federation.
The department reviewed the Marketing strategy which had
been developed in 2015 for the Federation in response to
the Market Dynamism. The implementation of the strategy
was in service areas, recruitment and retention. The year’s
focus was Targeted Marketing for both recruitment of new
members and Marketing FKE Services.
The Service Charter was also finalized and all the staff
adhere to it as they serve Members and the general public at
the Federation. The department, through collaboration and
partnership was able to conduct 22 Marketing Campaigns
drives as follows:
• Two Security Industry forums

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1st Kenyan Virtual Job Fair Launch by Zebra Jobs
All FKE Forums organized- Cocktail, Luncheon, AGM,
Summit
Launch of Employment and Labour Relations courts
Three FKE/NITA Forums; Mombasa, Kisumu & Nakuru
FKE Members Forum at Sirikwa hotel in Eldoret and
opening of Satellite Office under Ken Invest Offices.
WASPA -Water & Sanitation Companies forum
Two County Public service Board Forum; Naivasha &
Mombasa
Female Future Leadership Programme Graduation
CHRM graduation in support of our partnership and
awarding the best Employee Relations Students
EDIR Graduation- Had an exhibition booth
TVET- Information Materials which were displayed at
KENINVEST exhibition booth
FKE HR Networking Forum- This forum was Organized
and had an attendance of 87 Participants at the Crowne
Plaza hotel and Marketing of FKE Services done as very
Successful panel discussions and networking

All this is geared towards serving FKE Members in terms of
Knowledge empowerment and offering an opportunity to
interact with FKE Information and Materials while networking
with other corporate for business opportunities. The FKE
Service Portfolio was also reviewed to capture all the current
areas of service at offer.
In collaboration with the Commercial Units, the department
sourced for 17 New Business opportunities of which
most of them were implemented. This is an area that the
department focuses on business development as new leads
for the commercial units. In efforts of remaining at the top
of mind of our Consumers, the department partnered with
the Marketing Africa Magazine where three full page print
adverts were done with a circulation of over 200,000 readers.
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List of New Members 2016
Member Member Name
No
1.
KENYA INSTITUTE FOR PUBLIC POLICY RESEARCH AND
ANALYSIS(KIPPRA)
2.
HABIB BANK AG ZURICH
3.
QUEST HOLDINGS
4.
MARIS (KENYA) LIMITED
5.
TERRE DES HOMMES NETHERLANDS
6.
JUJA PREPARATORY SCHOOL CO. LTD
7.
MAHALI MZURI MANAGEMENT LTD
8.
SISDO
9.
INDUS LOGISTICS LTD
10.
WAKI CLEARING & FORWARDING AGENTS LTD.
11.
BRACKENHURST KENYA LTD
12.
PLANTS GALORE CENTRE(PLANTS GALORE LTD)
13.
NEW KIRITI FARMERS’S CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD
14.
ALL ABOUT MARKETING
15.
THANGA-INI FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD
16.
PLATINUM CREDIT LTD
17.
ROSES GALORE LTD
18.
FORESIGHT INTERIORS LTD
19.
OUTLOOK LIMITED
20.
WELLS FARGO LIMITED
21.
FARGO COURIER LIMITED
22.
CUSTODY & REGISTRARS SERVICES LTD.
23.
MEDIA SCHOOL AFRICA
24.
YARA EAST AFRICA LTD
25.
OVIDIAN ADVERTISING & DESIGN LIMITED
26.
BRAVA FOOD INDUSTRIES LTD
27.
GITHUNGURI WATER AND SANITATION COMPANY
28.
MURANGA WATER AND SANITATION CO.LTD
29.
TETU ABERDARE WATER & SANITATION COMPANY
30.
SIDIAN BANK LIMITED
31.
PINPOINT HYGIENE SERVICES LTD
32.
DAVIS & SHIRTLIFF LTD
33.
PHILAFE ENGINEERING LTD.
34.
ELGON ROAD DEVELOPMENT LTD/RADISSON BLU HOTEL,
NAIROBI
35.
MATBRONZE-DENIS MATHEWS
36.
LIVING WATER SERVICE CENTRE
37.
COUNTY PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD NATIONAL
CONSULTATIVE FORUM
38.
RELCON POWER SYSTEMS LTD
39.
TECHNO BRAIN (KENYA) LTD
40.
RIFT VALLEY RAILWAYS (KENYA) LTD
41.
OVERSEAS PLACEMENTS KENYA LTD
42.
SEVEN SEAS TECHNOLOGIES
43.
CELLULANT K. LTD
44.
MEDAIR EAST AFRICA
45.
AUA INDUSTRIA LTD
46.
GURU MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
47.
CMA CGM KENYA LIMITED
48.
PEAK PERFORMANCE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
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Member Member Name
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
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ODD-MAC ENGINEERING
ST. NICHOLAS SCHOOL
MICROENSURE ADVISORY SERVICES LTD
ON THE MARK SECURITY LTD
AFRIMAC NUT CO. LTD
DARAJA PLUS COMPANY LTD
NATURAL HABITAT SAFARIS LTD
NAIBOR CAMPS LTD
NALINA LTD
INTER CHURCH MEDICAL ASSISTANCE(IMA) WORLD
HEALTH
AFRICAN LEATHER INDUSTRIES LTD
MURANGA SOUTH WATER AND SANITATION COMPANY
LTD
WORLD WILDLIFE FUND FOR NATURE
JHPIEGO CORPORATION
ADPAK INTERNATIONAL LTD
CROWNE PLAZA NAIROBI
KENYA WATER INSTITUTE
AFRICA YOGA PROJECT
MEREKA & COMPANY ADVOCATES
MACHEO CHILDREN CENTRE
PANTECH KENYA LTD
TIFA RESEARCH LTD.
KENYA ORTHODONTIC SERVICES LTD.
NASIB INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS LTD.
OAKPARK MOTORS LTD.
JUPITER REAL LTD.
KICHECHE CAMP LTD.
TATA AFRICA HOLDINGS (K) LTD.
SEA SUBMARINE COMMUNICATIONS
PANORAMA PARK HOTEL LTD
LA PIEVE LTD
TRANSMARA SUGAR COMPANY LTD
BUSHIANGALA TECHNICAL TRAINING INSTITUTE
KAKAMEGA COUNTY GOVERNMENT
SIBO WATER & SANITATION COMPANY LTD.
AFRICAN LINE TERMINAL & LOGISTICS LTD
FOSSIL FUELS LTD
PETROCITY ENERGY LTD
ALFOSS ENERGY LTD
VAN REES KENYA LTD
SHIVA CARRIERS LTD
KIAMBERE MWINGI WATER & SANITATION COMPANY
ALI ABDALLA SHEIKH AND SONS LTD
LIBRA FOOD PRODUCTS LTD
MORINGA FOR LIFE EPZ LTD.
INSPECTORATE (E.A) LTD
KILIMANJARO BISCUITS LTD.
FUELS AND LUBRICANTS LTD.

Regional Offices
Coast Region
During the year under review, The Coast Branch General
Committee continued to serve members drawn from the
Region. The Committee was lead by the Coast Regional
President Mr. Zulfikar Harunani, assisted by the Vice
President Mr. Issa Muslim and eight elected members.
The Regional Manager Mr. John Muasya coordinated the
operations of the Branch.
The Committee dwelt on Industrial Relations and other
matters affecting members in the Region which included:Infrastructure, roads, power distribution, water supply and all
issues affecting the general business community. Insecurity
especially along the highway roads and organized crimes
in towns was a major issues prompting the committee to
pay a courtesy call to the Coast Regional Commandant in
order to address the situation. The Committee noted and
appreciated the Government projects initiated in the Region
which included Mombasa Port Development Plan, the
Malindi Airport, the upgrading of the Galana Kulalu Irrigation
Scheme and Kenya airports Authority Terminal II which were
for the welfare of the Region.
The Branch concluded 28 Collective Bargaining Agreements,
it also handled 16 Trade Disputes and 4 strikes were recorded
in the year 2016. The branch held 1 AGM in March and a
total of 10 Coast General Committees which was held every
second Tuesday of the month. The Branch had open and inhouse courses plus 3 Member Forums in the year.
The Legal representation at the Branch handled a total of
201 cases in the Employment and Labour Relations Court.
Western Region
The branch was led by the Chairman Mr. Charles Owelle
the Managing Director, Chemelil Sugar Company Ltd; Dr.
Margaret Oloo of St. Luke Medical Centre as the Vice-Chair.
The Regional Manager Mr. Robert Muthanga coordinated the
operations of the branch. The other members of the General
Committee Members were Immediate Past Chair Mr. Vinod
Patel, Director Skylark Construction Ltd, Eng. David Onyango,
Managing Director of Kisumu Water & Sewerage Company
Ltd, Mr. Bharat Thakar, Director of Kenshop Supermarket
Limited, Mr. D.R. Raicha Director of Raichas Electro Services,
Mr. Paul Odola Managing Director, Spectre International,
Mr. Anwar H. Ashur Director, New Victoria Hotel, Mr. Mr. J.
Norman Brooks Chairman, Homalime Company Ltd, and
Mr. Erol D. Johnston, Managing Director, Mumias Sugar
Company Ltd.
The Branch held 10 monthly General Committee meetings

every Wednesday of the third week of every month. The tenth
meeting was hosted by Mr. Jayesh Patel, Director of Jumbo
Foam Mattress Ltd. During the meetings the committee
discussed issues on state of industrial relations in the region,
power and water supply, security, infrastructure, state of the
economy and political developments. Other issues affecting
various sectors in the region were also discussed. The
sectors represented were Sugar, Manufacturing, Alcohol
& Spirits, General Agricultural, Motor Industry and General
Engineering, Water Supply Services, Power Generation
& Supply, Co-operative Movement, Retail, Bottling,
Construction, Education, Health and Hotel sectors.
On industrial relations, the branch received 26 CBAs of
which 20 have been concluded and 6 were still ongoing. The
Branch handled 64 court cases of 382 cases registered at
the Employment and Labour Relations Court in Kisumu, 12
judgments were delivered out of the 64 cases. The region
experienced 15 strikes comprising of 14 organizations
compared to 2 strikes in 2015; 2304 employees were involved
resulting to 452,240 man hours being lost as compared to
364,930 man hours the previous year.
Due to poor performance of business, several firms either
folded up or declared redundancies. In addition, the branch
received four new memberships namely Transmara
Sugar Company Ltd, County Government of Kakamega,
Bushiangala Technical Training Institute, SIBO Water &
Sanitation Company Ltd during the year in review.
The branch conducted open house trainings on Labour Laws,
Managing Employment and Employee Separation, Discipline
Management at the workplace. In addition, the branch
conducted in-house training for Masinde Muliro University of
Science & Technology on Discipline Management & Industrial
Relations, East African Breweries Limited on progressive
approach to Industrial Relations, Kibabii University on preCBA Negotiations Skills, Muhoroni Sugar Company Ltd
(In receivership) on pre-retirement training, TSC-KUPPET
on effective Collective Bargaining Agreement and Kenya
Airports Authority on effective Industrial Relations during the
year 2016.
Rift valley Region
The Rift Valley Branch has continued to ably represent
interests of the employers in the region for the past 31 years
and in the devolved system of Government, the Branch covers
14 counties within the geographical boundaries. It continued
to promote unity, representation and strengthening of the
employer activities in the Region.
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General Committee
The Branch was ably led by the Chairman Mr. Apollo Kiarii
assisted by the Vice Chairman Mr. John Warutumo and the
Regional Manager Mr. Abisai Ambenge; other members of
the General Committee were Dr. Thomas Serrem, Immediate
Past Chairman, Mr. Jayesh Shah, Managing Director Spin
Knit Ltd, Eng. Geoffrey Muli, Regional Manager Kenya
Power & Lighting Co. Ltd, Mr. Willy Bett, Managing Director
of Kenya Seed Company Ltd, Mr. Solomon Odera, Interim
Head, Pyrethrum & Other Industrial Crops Directorate, Mr.
Kirimi Mpungu, Head of Administration, Oserian Dev. Co. Ltd
and Eng. J. N. Gachathi, Managing Director, Nakuru Water &
Sanitation Co. Ltd.
Agenda:
The General Committee held 11 meetings during the year
2016. The General Committee continued to consider reports
on developments in areas of industrial relations and legal
representation. Other regional matters such as water supply,
road conditions, and problems facing the timber and textile
industries, food security, dumping of cheap counterfeit
goods into the local market, multiplicity of taxes, insecurity,
problems facing farmers in general, high power tariffs, poor
telecommunication services and environmental issues.
These meetings were held on the second Wednesday of
every month.
•

On road transport, we wish to confirm that the
Government has continued in its endeavour to improve
the national highways, rural roads and urban roads in the
region. The Urban Roads Authority was busy repairing
roads within Nakuru and Eldoret Counties making them
accessible. The Authority is currently supervising the
construction of three interchangeable along the highway
at Mau Summit, Soilo and Kunste Hotel junction.

might turn from worse to worst, especially as we head
to the 2017 general election because the gang can be
easily used by the politicians to cause terror and havoc.
There is need to work in harmony to improve security
that would lead to social economic development and
improved investor confidence.
•

Nakuru town continued to grow with buildings coming
up both for residential and commercial activities. This
growth brought about hikes in rental charges. Some
of the oldest buildings that for years defined the town
were renovated, while others were demolished to pave
way for modern structures that befit the modern times.
The high demand for commercial buildings within the
town had ensured investors pumping their monies in the
real estate sector maximise on their profit. With the ever
rising population in the town, and growth of investors
willing to do business in Nakuru, the old buildings are
being phased out to allow constructions that will have
more space.

•

The region has hosted H.E. the President on two
occasions; in the month of March and April. During his
visit in March, the President toured Molo, Njoro, Nakuru
town, Baringo and Nyahururu sub counties. In Molo,
the President commissioned the Molo-Olenguruone
road which has been in a bad state of disrepair. In his
tour of Baringo, he commissioned Chemususu dam, a
water distribution project which will serve over 350,000
households. In April, the President and Deputy President
held a thanksgiving prayer rally in Nakuru town.

•

The timber industry faced a lot of competition from
synthetic materials imported into the country. The state
of Kenya’s forests and environment was at a crisis level
hence a drastic action was required in order to save
Kenya’s forests and to stop further deterioration. Due
to the ban on harvesting in Kenya’s plantations, the
informal market flooded with illegal timber from Kenya’s
indigenous forests and that the destruction of this
natural source will continue unless alternative plantation
timber is made available through legally established saw
millers.

•

Employers were concerned with judgements coming
from the Employment & Labour Relations Courts which
were not favourable at all and hurting the economy. In
industrial strike matters, the Labour Court issued interim
orders restraining the respondents from effecting cause
notices, disciplinary action or victimising any employee
for participating in unlawful strikes.

The construction of a bypass along Nairobi-Nakuru
highway at the junction of Nakuru-Nyahururu road is
progressing well.
There was increased road carnage along the NakuruEldoret road at Salgaa in Nakuru whereby both human
life and property has been lost. The Government was
called upon to increase its patrol monitoring units along
the highways to check for road worthiness amongst
motorists.
•

The security situation deteriorated across the county.
Cases of murder, rape and carjackings were been
reported. There was fear of the re-emergence of the
notorious outlawed Mungiki gang in Nakuru. The police
were moved with speed and investigated the reports
of the outlawed sect re-grouping. Touting was back in
various Nakuru town stages, and these are normally the
breeding grounds of the gang. If left unchecked, things
28

Occasioned by the court ruling on wage increase, the tea
sector suffered irreparable damages both financial and
infrastructural. Over 10,000 small scale farmers in Nandi
threatened to uproot tea plantations due to increased labour
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costs. They averred that they will replace tea with gum trees
which required less labour costs. They insisted that the high
wages will cripple the tea industry.
Branch Activities
• The Branch recruited 4 new members resulting to
membership standing at 267.
• In the year 2016, Members referred to the Branch 30
Collective Bargaining Agreements for negotiations with
their respective Unions out of which 21 were concluded
and registered by the Employment & Labour Relations
Court. The Collective Agreements were concluded with

•
•

wage increases ranging between 5% and 11%. It should
be noted that these percentages were realized after hard
bargains when both the unions and employers agreed
that any exorbitant improvements would lead to uncalled
for redundancies.
The Regional office handled 19 new cases on behalf
of members in the Employment and Labour Relations
Courts in Nakuru, Kericho, Nyeri and Kisumu.
The Branch also effectively represented employers in
resolving trade disputes reported at the Ministry of
Labour by various trade unions.

H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta, Cabinet Secretaries, FKE Board and Business Africa Executive Committee
during the Summit, Naivasha,2016.
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LET’S GIVE
THEM A
BRIGHTER
FUTURE
Adopt-A-school is one of FKE’s successful strategic CSR targeting
the elimination of worst forms of child labour through education.
This initiative calls upon businesses to support schools with
infrastructure development, school feeding programmes, income
generating activities, bursary schemes and uniforms. The main
focus of Adopt-A-school is to tackle child labour, improved access
of education, equity, and improved transition rates from primary
to secondary schools.

Join our movement and change
a child’s life today!

PROJECTS

Argwings Kodhek Road, Milimani, Opp Nairobi Hospital, Waajiri House,
P. O. Box 48311-00100, Nairobi.
Telephone: +254 709 827101/02
Email: marketing@fke-kenya.org/ fkehq@fke-kenya.org
@FKEKenya
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FKEKenya

Federation of Kenya Employers

Regional and international Meetings attended in 2016
In 2016, participated in various regional and international meetings to lobby, and advocate on different issues on behalf of
members. The summary of the meetings and venue is as reflected in the table below.
No.
1

2

3

Event

FKE Representative(s)

Meeting Date &
Venue

Summary of Discussions & Resolutions

Masters Training on
effective Business
membership
organization
Management

Stephen Obiro

Turin

This was a post graduate Diploma level training with two
components:
• PART 1 DISTANCE LEARNING (23 November 2015 – 26
February 2016)
• PART 2 TRAINING AT THE ITC ILO CAMPUS (7 – 11
March 2016)
Gained skills in:
• Effective lobbying, advocacy and social dialogue for a
better business environment
• Sustainable and quality delivery of services for members
• Efficient association management: achieving members’
involvement, good governance, stable revenue and a
sound secretariat management system
• Membership recruitment and retention
• Social dialogue
• Strategic planning for more effective BMOs

Enhancing social
protection coverage
and quality for
poverty reduction and
development

Gentrix Juma

Annual General
Meeting East
African Employers
Association

Linus Gitahi
Jacqueline Mugo
Stephen Obiro

7TH to 12th
March

Harare Zimbabwe
14th to 18th
March 2016

The workshop was organized by ARLAC/ILO and attended
by the participants from Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Lesotho, Namibia, Nigeria, Swaziland and Zimbabwe.
Objectives of the workshop:
• For participants to appreciate the role of social
protection in tackling poverty, supporting economic
growth and enhancing the effectiveness of growth
strategies for poverty reduction; and
• To enable participants advocate for the promotion of
the extension of social protection by establishing and
maintaining national social protection floors based on
ILO Recommendation No. 202 “Social Protection Floors,
2012”.

30th & 31st
March 2016

The EAEO held Executive committee Meeting on 30th March
2016 and the AGM on 31st March 2016.
Priority issues that Employers in the East African
Community identified and called on various stakeholders to
resolve included:
• Push for Implementation of the Tripartite arrangement
on employment and labour related matters at the EAC
Level
• Review of annex II of the Common Market Protocol
which provides regulations on the Free Movement of
Workers
• Expedite the approval of the harmonized classification of
work permits and forms, fees and procedures.
• Establish a Forum at the EAC Level for the Ministers
responsible for Labour and Employment
Partner states governments asked to do the following:•
•

Tanzania and Burundi to remove work permits fees from
the EAC citizens working in partner states.
Expedite the processing of work permits at most within
30 working days.
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No.

Event

FKE Representative(s)

Meeting Date &
Venue

Summary of Discussions & Resolutions

•
•

4

5

6

Masters Training on
effective Business
membership
organization
Management

Stephen Obiro

Enhancing social
protection coverage
and quality for
poverty reduction and
development

Gentrix Juma

Annual General
Meeting East
African Employers
Association

Linus Gitahi
Jacqueline Mugo
Stephen Obiro

Turin
7TH to 12th
March

Harare Zimbabwe
14th to 18th
March 2016

Harmonize their national labour policies and laws to
facilitate the free movement of labour within the EAC.
Provide a framework for the exchange of young workers
among the partner states to support skills development
in the region.

This was a post graduate Diploma level training with two
components:
• PART 1 DISTANCE LEARNING (23 November 2015 – 26
February 2016)
• PART 2 TRAINING AT THE ITC ILO CAMPUS (7 – 11
March 2016)
Gained skills in:
• Effective lobbying, advocacy and social dialogue for a
better business environment
• Sustainable and quality delivery of services for members
• Efficient association management: achieving members’
involvement, good governance, stable revenue and a
sound secretariat management system
• Membership recruitment and retention
• Social dialogue
• Strategic planning for more effective BMOs
The workshop was organized by ARLAC/ILO and attended
by the participants from Botswana, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Lesotho, Namibia, Nigeria, Swaziland and Zimbabwe.
Objectives of the workshop:
• For participants to appreciate the role of social
protection in tackling poverty, supporting economic
growth and enhancing the effectiveness of growth
strategies for poverty reduction; and
• To enable participants advocate for the promotion of
the extension of social protection by establishing and
maintaining national social protection floors based on
ILO Recommendation No. 202 “Social Protection Floors,
2012”.

30th & 31st
March 2016

The EAEO held an Executive committee meeting on 30th
March 2016 and the AGM on 31st March 2016.
Priority issues that Employers in the East African
Community identified and called on various stakeholders to
resolve included:
• Push for Implementation of the Tripartite arrangement
on employment and labour related matters at the EAC
Level
• Review of annex II of the Common Market Protocol
which provides regulations on the Free Movement of
Workers
• Expedite the approval of the harmonized classification of
work permits and forms, fees and procedures.
• Establish a Forum at the EAC Level for the Ministers
responsible for Labour and Employment
Partner states and governments asked to do the following:•
•
•
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Tanzania and Burundi to remove work permits fees from
the EAC citizens working in partner states.
Expedite the processing of work permits at most within
30 working days.
Harmonize their national labour policies and laws to
facilitate the free movement of labour within the EAC.

No.

Event

FKE Representative(s)

Meeting Date &
Venue

Summary of Discussions & Resolutions

•

Provide a framework for the exchange of young workers
among the partner states to support skills development
in the region.

7

EAEO Committee of
Experts Meeting

Stephen Obiro

Arusha
Tanzania
19th September
2016

This was a committee of experts meeting to discuss the
initiatives that the East African Employers Organization
(EAEO) needs to implement to enhance its financial
sustainability, improve the effectiveness of its advocacy,
and improve its engagement with its national partners and
employers.

8

EAEO Meeting

Jacqueline Mugo
Stephen Obiro

Arusha
Tanzania
14-15th
November 2016

EAEO meeting to discuss operations of the EAEO and the
study on implementation of the Freedom of Movement of
Workers within the EAC Partner States.

9

328th Session of the
ILO Governing Body

Jacqueline Mugo

Geneva
31st Oct – 10th
November

The 328th session of the ILO Governing Body (GB) discussed
many issues including the re-election of the Director General
of the ILO for a further term of 5 years, meetings of various
Governing Body Committees including the International
Training Centre Turin Board. A detailed report is attached as
Appendix 1

10

The future of work
forum

John Karanja
Jacqueline Mugo
Isaac Kiema

29TH
NOVEMBER,
2016 at Kempiski,
Nairobi Kenya

This was an initiative by the Kenya Labour Board to discuss
the FUTURE of work and its implications to Job creation and
job transformations, the implications for the labour market,
Technological changes and the implications for skills on
the labour market. It was agreed that in preparations of
the ILO 100 years Celebrations, it is very important for each
Country to prepare its position paper on the Future of work
and how Kenya foresees the trends of work. Partners agreed
that it was true than many things were changing due to
Globalization, Technological improvements Work and Finally
the changes in business models, how the changes on
Business ,models will impact on the Future of work.
Way Forward.
Partners agreed that the report will be prepared by the
consultants and circulated. The report will inform the agenda
for a Wider National Dialogue which will involve a wide scope
of participants. This national dialogue will result to Kenya
Position paper on the FUTURE OF WORK which will be
presented during ILO’s 100 Years Celebrations.

11

ILO course on training
of trainers - apex EO’s

Linus Kariuki
Grace Kanyiri
Beatrice Opolo
Moses Ombokh

Fair View Nairobi
on 13th -16th
December, 2016

Training on how to support sectoral employers’
organizations in becoming more effective.

12

The 32nd ACP-EU
Joint Permanent
Assembly – Side
event

Jacqueline Mugo

20th December
2016
KICC Nairobi

The ACP-EU Follow-up Committee meeting with the Kenyan
socio-economic actors and Civil Society Organizations
(CSOs) in the margins of the 32nd ACP-EU Joint Permanent
Assembly
The meeting received a presentation from Mr Yves Somville,
President of the ACP-EU Follow-up Committee covering:
• The activities of the European Economic and Social
Committee and the ACP-EU Follow-up Committee on
economic partnership agreements (EPA’S).
• Information about the ACP-EU Joint Parliamentary
Assembly
The participants also debated on activities and situation of
civil society organisations in Kenya
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No.
13

Event

FKE Representative(s)

Meeting Date &
Venue

Summary of Discussions & Resolutions

The Economic Forum
Sideline Event during
the France-Africa
Heads of State
Political Summit.

Jacqueline Mugo

Bamako, Mali,
on 13th January
2017

Hosted by BusinessAfrica, MEDEF and Mali Employers
Association the meeting discussed strengthening of the
French African Business Communities collaboration in the
areas of:
- Energy, in particular renewable energies;
- Agriculture and agri-food;
- Vocational training;
- Youth and entrepreneurship;
- Digital and innovation;
- New projects financing;
- Support for economic diversification.
Gave keynote address on behalf of the African Business
Community during the opening and closing of the event

FKE CEO, Jacqueline Mugo receiving an award for being among the top 50 most influential women in Africa
from Graça Machel former First Lady of South Africa
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NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL TRAINING AUTHORITY
AS AN EMPLOYER
Do you know NITA can take over your staff training cost when you are training Levy compliant? Do
you know NITA pays you attachment grants for offering attachment places to students? Do you know
Levy compliance is a legal requirement for all employers?
EMPLOYERS NEED TO
• Register as training Levy payers and pay industrial training Levy on regular basis
• Identify employee training needs and seek approval from NITA prior to training
• Give market information to NITA for integration in skills development
• If Cease to be an Employer advise NITA in writing within 30 days giving reasons
BENEFITS OF REGISTERING WITH NITA AS A LEVY PAYING EMPLOYER
• Cost of your staff training taken care of by NITA based on Levy terms and conditions – locally and
abroad, including air fare in economy class.
• Re imbursement in part or full for training costs incurred on employees (capped as per guidelinescurrently 200% of previous years contribution)
• Industrial attachment opportunities and grants to attaching employers
• Opportunity to train your technical staff in Artisan skill upgrading part time programs at NITA’s
Industrial Training Centres using your Levy funds without you paying for trainings
• Compliance with Legal requirement
All employers operating in Kenya need to register as Levy payers to facilitate staff training
• What do an employer need for registration?
Completed application form 1(in NITA Web site), provide copies of registration certificate, KRA PIN
and send to nearest NITA office, or on official Email or Address
• How much (Levy)do an employer pay for an employee
As per the levy order, currently Kshs. 50 per employee per month payable on monthly basis, Not a
deduction from payroll. Payable on the last working day of the month.
• How can an employer pay for Industrial Training Levy
• Direct deposit to National Industrial Training Authority KCB Industrial Area Branch Account No.
1102588075,
• Bankers Cheque payable to ‘National Industrial Training Authority’
• By Mpesa playbill number 522331. In the place of account number, put your NITA registration
number. e.g. CDAT-0001, RETAI-0001
• NO CASH PAYMENT FOR TRAINING LEVY
• Complete Form 2 (Nita Website) and attach evidence of payment; e.g. banking slips and send to
Nita offices
• Ensure to get official receipt for any payment

Call: 0202695586/0721285132/0722250802
email: directorgeneral@nita.go.ke/www.nita.go.ke
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FKE Representation on Various Boards and committees
No.

COMMITTEE/ BOARD

FKE REPRESENTATIVE(S) CURRENT

1

NATIONAL LABOUR BOARD

Mrs. J. Mugo
Mr. M. Obuya
Mrs. G. Odera

2

AGRICULTURAL WAGES COUNCIL

Mr. A. Kiarii
Mr. R. Muthanga
Ms. Jacinta Kipkering

3

GENERAL WAGES COUNCIL

Mr. L. Kariuki
Mr. C. Malavu
Mr. A. Komora

4

NATIONAL SOCIAL SECURITY FUND BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

Eng.E. Mwongera
Mrs. J. Mugo

5

NATIONAL HOSPITAL INSURANCE FUND BOARD
OF MANAGEMENT

Mrs. G. Odera

6

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL TRAINING AUTHORITY

Mr. H. Shah
Mrs. J. Mugo
Mr. A. Mbui

7

THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH

Mr. P. Obath

8

NATIONAL AIDS CONTROL COUNCIL

Mr. Linus Gitahi
Mr. I. Kiema
(Alternate)

9

KENYA POWER & LIGHTING COMPANY

Mr. P. Obath (through NSSF Board of Trustees)

10

PRODUCTIVITY CENTRE OF KENYA

Mr. H. Shah
Mrs. J. Mugo

12

HIGHER EDUCATION LOANS BOARD

Mrs. J. Mugo

14

KEPSA

Mr. Linus Gitahi
Mr. J. Kipkorir

15

KASNEB

16

SALARIES AND REMUNERATION COMMISSION

Mr. J. Mugo

17

TSC PANEL

Mr. J. Kipkorir

18

RURAL EMPLOYERS STANDING COMMITTEE

Mr. L. Kariuki
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Extracts of Financial Report
Report of the independent auditor to the members of Federation of Kenya Employers For the year
ended 31 December 2016
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Federation of Kenya Employers, which comprise the statement of financial position
as at 31 December 2016, and the statement of income and expenditure, statement of changes in reserves and statement of
cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of the Federation as at 31
December 2016, its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRSs).
Emphasis of matter
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to note 17 in the financial statements regarding material uncertainty on
recoverability of the Federation’s funds held at Chase Bank Limited.
Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report.
We are independent of the Federation in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial
statements in Kenya, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with International
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs),and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Federation’s ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless
management either intends to liquidate the Federation or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Federation’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial
statements.
The engagement partner responsible for the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s report is CPA Joseph Macharia Chege
- P/No. 1555.
Fine Accounting Services
Certified Public Accountants
Nairobi
03rd May 2017
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Extracts of Financial Report
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
For the year ended 31 December 2016
		
Notes

2016
Shs

2015
Shs

Revenue

4

169,993,075

173,953,125

Other income

5

12,650,423

11,409,295

		
182,643,498
185,362,420

Administrative expenses		

165,571,353

163,217,870

Establishment expenses		

14,819,353

15,664,734

		

180,390,706

178,882,604

Profit before tax

6

2,252,792

6,479,816

Income tax expense

7

1,665,896

(486,132)

3,918,688

5,993,684

Profit after tax transferred to revenue reserve		
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
For the year ended 31 December 2016

		
2016
2015

Shs

Shs

Revenue reserve		
Revaluation reserve		
Other reserves		

100,273,210
23,205,630
506,250

96,354,522
23,205,630
506,250

Total reserves		

123,985,090

120,066,402

-

1,639,734

123,985,090

121,706,136

27,770,374
365,999
1,983,282

31,131,244
386,982
-

CAPITAL EMPLOYED:Reserves

Non-current liabilities
Deferred tax

Note

8

Total capital employed		
REPRESENTED BY:Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Pre-paid operating lease rentals
Deferred tax

9
10
8

		
30,119,655
31,518,226
Current assets
Trade and other receivables
11
26,124,733
22,682,508
Cash and bank balances
12
203,762,902
114,710,434
Tax recoverable
13
4,227,040
4,454,839
		
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
14
Bank overdraft
12

234,114,675

141,847,781

133,789,163
6,460,077

43,932,082
7,727,789

		
140,249,240
51,659,871
Net current assets		

93,865,435

90,187,910

Net assets		

123,985,090

121,706,136

The financial statements on pages 37 to 39 were approved for issue by the Management Board on 02nd May 2017 and were signed
on their behalf by:
…………….…………………………..
National President

…………….…………………………..
Executive Director/ Secretary
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Pictorial

H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta,addressing delegates during the First
African Employers Summit,Naivasha Kenya

H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta being interviewed by Bob Collymore,
CEO Safaricom during the Summit, Naivasha Kenya.

H.E President Uhuru Kenyatta, Cabinet Secretaries, FKE Board
and Business Africa Executive Committee during the Summit,
Naivasha,2016.

Delegates following proceedings during the First African Employers
Summit, Naivasha , Kenya.

Delegates following proceedings during the First African Employers’
Summit in Naivasha, Kenya.

FKE/KOCA forum held on 16th August 2016, Laico Regency Hotel,
Nairobi Kenya.
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Pictorial

ILO Aeneas Chuma(Middle), ILO Africa Regional director,
accompanied by Mary Kawar, ILO director for East Africa(left),
FKE, CEO Jacqueline Mugo(right)with staff from FKE,ILO and EDIR
students from an Executive class in Industrial Relations offered by
FKE & USIU-A

Immediate past FKE National President, Mr. Linus Gitahi and FKE
CEO Mrs. Jacqueline Mugo during the 57th AGM

IOE Secretary General, Linda Kromojong and she gives her remarks
during FKE Luncheon, Nairobi, Kenya

FKE Board Members accompanied by Justice Nderi Ndumaof the
Employment and Labour relations court during the FKE 57th AGM.

FKE Female Future 2016 Graduands accompanied by PS Gender,
FKE CEO, Uganda & Norway Ambassadors.

Immediate Past FKE National President(middle) accompanied by
Coast regional President ED/CEO.
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Open Training programmes for April – December 2017
Course Title

Dates

Location

13th – 14th April,
20th – 21st April, 2017
20th – 21st April , 2017
27th – 28th April, 2017

Nairobi
Nakuru
Nairobi
Kisumu

4th – 5th May, 2017
16th – 19th May, 2017
18th – 19th May, 2017
25th – 26th May, 2017

Nairobi
Kisumu
Nairobi
Nairobi

8th – 9th June, 2017
15th – 16th June, 2017
22nd – 23rd June, 2017
27th – 30th June, 2017

Mombasa
Kisumu
Nairobi
Nakuru

6th – 7th July, 2017
13th – 14th July, 2017
25th – 28th July, 2017

Nairobi
Nairobi
Mombasa

10th – 11th August, 2017
17th – 18th August, 2017

Nairobi
Nairobi

7th – 8th September, 2017
7th – 8th September 2017
21st – 22nd September, 2017
28th – 29th September, 2017

Nakuru
Nairobi
Mombasa
Nairobi

12th – 13th October, 2017
24th – 27th October, 2017
26th – 27th October, 2017

Nairobi
Mombasa
Nairobi

9th – 10th November, 2017
11th – 14th November, 2017
23rd – 24th November, 2017

Nakuru
Nairobi
Nairobi

April
1.
2.
3.
4.

Training of Trainers (TOT)
Emerging Issues in the Currents Labour Laws
Effective Negotiation Skills
Discipline Management at the Workplace
May

5.
6.
7.
8.

Performance Management
Current Trends in OSH Management at the
Workplace
Managing Employment Contracts & Staff Separation
Effective Industrial relations
June

9.
10.
11.
12.

Discipline Management at the Workplace
Emerging Issues in the Currents Labour Laws
Legal Aspects of Outsourcing
Current Trends in OSH Management at the
Workplace
July

13.
14.
15.

Effective Negotiation Skills
Emerging Issues in the Currents Labour Laws
Current Trends in OSH Management at the
Workplace
August

16.
17.

Managing Employment Contracts & Staff Separation
Discipline Management at the Workplace
September

18.
19.
20.
21.

Emerging Issues in the Currents Labour Laws
Performance Management
Emerging Issues in the Currents Labour Laws
Training of Trainers (TOT)
October

22.
23.
24.

Effective Industrial relations
Current Trends in OSH Management at the
Workplace
Leadership & Management Skills Development
November

25.
26.
27.

Discipline Management at the Workplace
Current Trends in OSH Management at the
Workplace
Legal Aspects of Outsourcing
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Our Services

Contacts:
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